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Hidden Gems – Golf Courses in British Columbia
There are well over 300 golf courses in British Columbia. I’ve only played seventeen of them. Most of those
I’ve played no one south of the Canadian border have even heard of. I couldn’t tell you which is my favorite - and,
frankly, I’m not sure I could tell you a course I would rather not play again! There’s a reason I return to the area
nearly every summer.

As you can tell from the map, the courses tend to cluster. Why is that do you suppose? Well, because much of
the province is mountainous and/or in a forest! There are a lot of courses on Vancouver Island - and in the
Vancouver area and up the Sea-to-Sky Highway to Whistler, then in the middle of the province along the corridor
from the city of Kamloops and down the fertile Okanagon Valley through Kolowna (Canada’s lush wine and
produce country), then in the east through the Columbia and Kootenay River Valleys, in the Columbia Mountains
just west of the Rockies. It is spectacular country even if you don’t play golf. And the eastern part of the province is
the gateway to the spectacular national parks of the Canadian Rockies. But it seems in just driving through that part
of the world on two lane provincial highways, every little town has a golf course. Some are community nine-hole
courses. Some are 3-pars. But there are also many championship and resort courses.
The most famous courses are probably the spectacular Banff Springs Golf Course (actually in Alberta a hundred
miles east of BC), north of there the Jasper Lodge Golf Course in Jasper National Park, and three or four courses in
the Whistler-Blackcomb mountains north of Vancouver. Of those, I’ve only played the course in Jasper. Most of my
BC golf has been in the south-eastern part of the province.

Squamish Valley Golf Club
The only Canadian course I’ve played in the western part of British Columbia is in Squamish - at the north end
of Howe Sound along the Sea-to-Sky highway from Vancouver into the Whistler-Blackcomb mountains. There’s
another course along that route that I considered playing. Furry Creek Golf and Country Club, open to the
public, is called the most scenic course in British Columbia. That would be a difficult claim to support because they
all seemed scenic to me! I didn’t play it, but I did stop by. What I saw of the course was very hilly, very narrow,
beautiful views of Howe Sound and the mountains behind, and a course that looked a bit gimmicky, but I’ve heard is
as beautiful as claimed.

But I stayed at The Howe Sound Inn and Brewery in the
small, beautiful town of Squamish, and the golf course was
close, so I planned to use this round as a warm-up then go play
one of the highly touted (and expensive) Whistler courses the
next day. But this was a marvelous course, low key, friendly,
and in wonderful condition tucked between three mountains
and carved out of a forest. It is one of the narrowest courses
I’ve ever played. If you hit it into the trees, it guarantees your
next shot is just to get back out to the fairway. I couldn’t break
80. But I liked it so much I stayed an extra day to play it again
- and still couldn’t break 80, but had a great time trying. I
understand the word “squamish” means “mother of the wind”
in the language of the indigenous people … which explains a lot!

I just bypassed the courses in Whistler and Pemberton in the mountains - which I had heard were spectacular
(and pricey). I had enjoyed playing Squamish Valley so just decided to continue on my way. I would like to get
back to Whistler sometime - and either play Nicklaus North, Whistler CC, or Big Sky in Pemberton. But I would
also like to play Squamish again (and see if I could break 80 this time!) or play the Furry Creek course.
There are several highly touted courses once out of the mountains on the way east through Kamloops. But the
winds through that pass were more than I wanted to deal with - so I headed to a course that one of my previous day’s
playing partner recommended.

Salmon Arm Golf Club
Salmon Arm is a smallish town at the intersection of two provincial highways along the main railroad line that
crosses British Columbia and on a lake that is a recreation destination. The small modest sign pointed me to the
road leading to their golf course. There was a reason this Salmon Arm Golf Club was recommended. It was
another hilly, tree-lined, and beautiful course. Big elevation changes and lush undulating fairways, doglegs through
the trees, large undulating greens. Nothing about it was easy, but I really liked playing it. And again, a course I
couldn’t break 80 on - even while playing well.

The 5-par 18th at Salmon Arm

Revelstoke Golf Club
About an hour east of Salmon Arm, is Revelstoke, a small town on a sharp S-bend in the Columbia River
between three mountain peaks one of which is Revelstoke National Park. Revelstoke Golf Club is a fun golf course
on the peninsula formed by the bend in the river and carved out of a pine forest. The golf club is very relaxed and
low key - without the “country club” feel of Salmon Arm. It is pretty, but without the sweeping views of some of
the mountain courses I’ve played. It is challenging, but still scorable if one is straight off the tee. The course itself
if quite flat, with narrow tree-lined fairways with glimpses of glacier capped Mt. Begbie and Mt. Revelstoke through
the trees. Five of the holes are bordered on the left by the Columbia River.

There are many courses through the rich Okanagan Valley of British Columbia, which reminds me a lot of Napa
Valley. The city of Kelowna is the population center of the area and has a number of those courses. But I haven’t
played golf in that part of BC in favor of spending more time in the mountainous regions to the east. My favorite
places to play are the golf courses in the Columbia and Kootenay Valleys in the Columbia Mountains just west of
the Canadian Rockies. And that means I also spend time in the Rockies, mostly to hike and just enjoy those
spectacular national parks.

Jasper Park Lodge Golf Course
Banff and Jasper National Parks are in Alberta - just to the east of the border with British Columbia in the
Rocky Mountains. The Fairmont Banff Springs Golf Course is one of those “bucket list” courses that many want
to play. I’ve been to the course which is beautiful tucked between the Bow River and the base of the majestic
mountains surrounding Banff - but tee times are booked months ahead for this historic Stanley Thompson course,
and it is fairly expensive if you can get on. So rather than golf in that area, I hiked instead. But I have taken the
spectacular drive from Lake Louise north to Jasper along the Icefields Parkway - and played Jasper Park Lodge
Golf Course, the sister course to Banff Springs. It hardly should be called a “hidden gem” as it is heavily advertised
and the only course in the area. It is indeed beautiful and in spectacular country. It is not as expensive as Banff
Springs, but still twice the price of most of the other courses I’ve played in Canada. But, frankly, I’m not sure it was
either any better than other courses I’ve played in Canada or more scenic. And as much as I like the drive from
Lake Louise to Jasper, the spectacular views and spectacular hikes, and the country surrounding the small town of
Jasper, I wouldn’t make the trip just to play that course. Part of its attraction is playing golf in a national park - and
the possibility of seeing large animals on the course - elk, moose, bear - which are abundant in the Jasper area. But I
would make that trip again for reasons other than the golf.

But it is the other golf courses all through the
Columbia and Kootenay Valleys that I would call the
hidden gems - the courses that the locals play or travel to
- and for good reason.

Golden Golf Club
The small town of Golden, BC is at an intersection of highways at the north end of the Kootenay Valley - right
on Canada 1 - the main artery that crosses all of Canada from Vancouver in the west to Montreal. This 3500 person
town is at the base of Kicking Horse Mountain, with the Kicking Horse River running right through town, and is the
gateway to the Canadian Rockies and Yoho, Banff, and Jasper National Parks. Golden is a great place to stay if you
want to go into the national parks. It is only an hour by car over a spectacular mountain pass through Yoho National
Park to Lake Louise - and much less expensive, crowded, and touristy than Lake Loiuse itself. One could spend
many days (or weeks) in those spectacular national parks just sight-seeing or hiking.
And Golden has a wonderful golf course. There are a lot of small towns with golf courses throughout BC,
many of them easy recreational tracks - maybe just nine holes - for the locals. This isn’t one of those. This is a
beautiful and challenging course along the Kicking Horse River. I’ve played it three times - only once very well.

But maybe my favorite golf destination is in what is called the East Kootenays. Heading due south of Golden
down through the Kootenay Valley, it is only two or three hours to the town of Cranbrook - but there are a halfdozen championship golf courses along the way in addition to some nine-hole and executive courses. I have only
played two. When Leslie and I took those trailer camping trips, we played a fairly short 68-par course called
Windermere Valley. I don’t remember much about it - I don’t think it was special - just a typical short public course,
just an inexpensive way to while away an afternoon playing golf.
But a course I have really enjoyed is the mountain course at Radium Hot Springs. The Radium Springs Course
is supposed to be the premier course in the area - but I’ve found the mountain Radium Resort Course very fun less expensive, less crowded, challenging, and beautiful.

The Resort Course in Radium Hot Springs
The course is built on the side of a mountain and wanders through the forest. It is not a particularly long course,
but has a beautiful selection of holes, is narrow, and getting out of position off the tee almost guarantees a bogey or
worse. I’ve played it three times - and would probably play it again if ever in the area.

The Springs course may be an even better golf course. But it is hard to see how it could be more fun.
There are other courses in the area that I’d also like to play. But the one I really want to play is Graywolf Golf
Course - at the Panorama Mountain Resort. I’ve read about it, but haven’t seen the course. The last time I was in
the area, son Jamie and I were going to play it, but there was a tournament - and there were thunderstorms in the
mountains. But next time I’m there, it is on my list. This is why:

It looks challenging and beautiful. But it isn’t the only one.

Cranbrook – Kimberly
If I were just going to go to one town in British Columbia to play golf, it would be hard to choose better than
Cranbrook. It is only about 45 miles north of the U.S. border - basically going up the neck of Idaho through
Sandpoint and Bonners Ferry. But Cranbrook is the commercial hub of eastern British Columbia - at an intersection
of highways, it’s the center of rail traffic, and has the Rocky Mountain International Airport - that is, the biggest city
in the area with 22,000 people! There’s a neighboring small town, Kimberly, fifteen miles away in the mountains.
Between the two towns, they have nine championship golf courses! It’s nuts. I’ve played five of them. I couldn’t
tell you which is my favorite - and I would play any one of them again in a heartbeat.

Cranbrook Golf Club
During my first visit to the area, I was only in Cranbrook for one day. I arrived in the late afternoon, knew
nothing about the area, but realized there was a municipal golf course not far from where I was staying. So I went to
play the Cranbrook Golf Club that afternoon.
It was a nice course - not expensive, in good shape, and I played fairly well on this tree-lined, but not
spectacular track. When I returned home, some Canadian friends asked, “Why did you play there when there are so
many other great courses?” I had no idea. It was just a stopover. So I returned each of the next three years!

Bootleg Gap Golf Course
I found Bootleg Gap (so named because of gap in the mountains that moonshiners used to transport liquor to
the United States during Prohibition) in the neighboring town of Kimberly much more fun than the Cranbrook Golf
Club, more scenic, better variety of holes, well maintained, more challenging, but still scorable. I’ve played Bootleg
Gap three times.

In addition to the 18 hole course that borders St. Mary’s River - there is a nine-hole course - a bit shorter, but
every bit as challenging (and in a way, more fun).

Wildstone Golf Course
The only Gary Player designed course in Canada, this course has a great reputation in the area. The setting is
amazing, with probably the most scenic driving range I’ve seen since the Arnold Palmer Teton Pines course! For
some reason, I was less thrilled with the course than I had expected to be - maybe having something to do with the
group I was paired with, not playing well that day, or perhaps just not what I was expecting. Would I play it again?
Probably - at least I would if there weren’t other courses in the area I liked even better.

Shadow Mountain Golf Club
In the mountains about halfway between Cranbrook and Kimberly is a new luxury development called Shadow
Mountain. The nice part of it is that all the homes are well out of sight of the course itself. And the course is
spectacular. I had expected it to be somewhat ‘gimmicky’ from the way it was described. But it was beautiful treacherous, but beautiful - with huge elevation changes trees, water, and great views. It’s signature hole - “The
Monster” - is a 600 yard dog-leg par-5 17th that tees off from 150 feet above the fairway lined with trees, bunkers,
and ponds and whose green you don’t even see until after your second (or maybe third, depending) shot. But I
found the course spectacular - and challenging

The 440 yard 13th teeing off from 160 feet
above the fairway.

The Monster a 600 yard 5-par.

Trickle Creek Resort
And then there’s this gem in the hills above Kimberly. Hole after hole, it is special.

This is the finishing hole from the clubhouse patio. One of the first things you see when you get to the course.
And that image stays in your mind for the entire round. It’s a long par-4, narrow fairway, and you can’t see the
green until you get to your second shot (or maybe after you walk forward to see your target beyond the crest of the
hill!). You can’t go long, of course, but there is a creek just in front of the green - so don’t be short either.

Kokanee Springs Resort
The Kokanee Springs course was highly rated and highly recommended. To get there from the town of Nelson a very quirky town along the Kootenay River, one drives north about an hour to the tiny town of Balfour. But the
course is in the mountains across the lake. And the only way to get there is to take the ferry. After an hour wait, the
ferry docks and I was treated to what is the longest free ferry ride in North America - about 45 minutes across
Kootenay Lake - then the drive into the mountains to the golf resort. The course is beautiful, hilly, tree lined, with a
river running through it, and with glimpses of the Kokanee Glacier.

And then, of course, there’s the two hour return ferry ride across the lake back to Nelson. For a “resort” there
was a temporary club house, no driving range, no restaurant, but a really nice - and challenging golf course. I might
have liked it better had I been playing better that day. But a round of golf takes all day because of the ferry
crossings - fun, but worth it?

Balfour Golf Club
But one of the gems in this area is the
Balfour Golf Club - in the hills above the
small town of Balfour along Kootenay Lake.
Leslie and I ‘discovered’ this course many
years ago on one of our trailer camping trips
to Canada - and loved this beautiful, course.
From the members’ white tees, it is fairly
short - hilly, strategic, and tree lined with
great views. I’ve been back several times like renewing an old friendship.

Castlegar Golf Club
The smallish town of Castlegar (~8000 people) is at the confluence of the Columbia and Kootenay Rivers. In
the hills above the town is one of my favorite golf courses. Leslie and I played it in 2004, when neither of us were
playing much golf. I thought it was the hardest course I’d ever played. I played it again in 2013, my first return to
BC after losing her, and fell in love with this course (playing it well helped!) It is a gem - well designed,
challenging, and in wonderful condition. You have to play it well to score. And there are warnings about the
resident bears, but I’ve not see them.

Christina Lake Golf Club
This course is only two miles into Canada! I’ve played it twice - just before crossing the border back to the
U.S.. Not as spectacular as some of the courses I’ve played - but a nice, flat, tree-lined member-owned golf course with black crushed lava bunkers that were very hard to play out of!

Redstone Resort
I heard about Redstone Resort - in the small town of Rossland - from some Canadian friends. It may be the
lowest key, most spectacular course, I’ve ever played. Of all the courses I’ve played, this may be the one I’d chose
if I could only play one course from now on. It’s a Les Furber design - carved out of a forest on the side of a
mountain. I’ve been back four straight years. I’ve stayed at a place 100 yards from the golf course, and you can't
see the course from the front porch! It’s in the forest. It’s not long from the white tees (maybe only 5700 yards), but
6400 from the blues and over 7000 from the tips. And with its elevation changes, narrow fairways, bunkers, water,
forced carries, doglegs through the forest, blind tee shots, etc. - it’s a serious golf course from any tee. And you
want to watch for bears that occasionally visit the course. They have right-of-way.

The only part of the course one sees as you walk across the dirt parking lot to the log-cabin pro shop is the
finishing hole - are at least part of it. You see the green and bunkers. You see the water hazard that fronts the green right up to the fringe. You see the gap in the forest you are going to have to feed your approach through - and part of
the fairway you are going to have to be in to make that approach shot. But you have no idea where the tee is or how
hard it will be to put your tee shot into that part of the fairway. And you see the huge undulating green. And that
image stays with you for your entire round - because no matter how your round is going, you still need to play that
hole! (The tee box is high up in the forest - and calls for a long sweeping draw to give a decent shot into the green.
There’s a pond waiting at the end of the dogleg if you don’t draw the ball, but trees will block your second shot if
you try to cut the corner or go too far left. It’s one of the best finishing par fours I've ever seen - a good drive and a
short-to-mid iron into the green or you play for a bogey.)

I’ve been to Redstone the last four summers - and have played the course a half-dozen times. The first time,
from the blue tees, I couldn’t break 80. I’m not sure I did the second time either. But I’ve also had good rounds
there. Once, I played two balls, playing as a single - one from the blues and one from the whites. I shot 75 on both
balls - even though the white tees are 700 yards shorter. But my lowest round ever - my career best - came while
playing the white tees. It was a fluke, I realize - but six birdies (including two monster downhill putts where I was
just trying not to three-putt!) and a bogey led to a 67 … eleven shots under my age at the time! And even after a
great round, you are never sure you could break 80 if you played it again.
There’s a reason I like going back to Redstone each year.

In my view, there are a lot of reasons to take road trips into British Columbia. It is beautiful, unhurried,
uncrowded (except in the resort areas), with unimaginably beautiful views in the four contiguous national parks, and
spectacular hiking. But I’ll never go without my golf clubs.

Hidden Gems
This piece was assembled during the Summer of 2020 - when I couldn’t travel to these spectacular places. So
instead, I reflected on the trips I had made in the past - starting in 2004 when Leslie and I played one time in British
Columbia while on a trailer camping trip to the Canadian Rockies, then while renewing my acquaintances with that
part of the world starting in 2013.
Those early trailer-camping trips were mainly for hiking - and sight-seeing, of course - and we fell in love with
the Canadian Rockies. And my road trips over the last number of summers were for both hiking and golf - and for
just revisiting those places that Leslie and I had so enjoyed, including Banff, Lake Louise, Jasper, Revelstoke and the
Columbia Valley, and the western part of the Province including Vancouver and Whistler. Although we didn’t play
much golf on those trips, while on my road trips I always have my golf clubs with me. So golf became a principle
activity.
The first such trip let me discover mountain golf - with its spectacular vistas, narrow tree-lined courses with
streams and lakes everywhere. And that is why I’ve returned nearly every year since.
The title of this piece came from one of the courses I played on that first trip - Christina Lake, called the
“Hidden Gem of the Kootenay Valley”. But it is not the only one.
But the other reason I return is the people I’ve met along the way, the hospitality they show, and the quality of
the golf. There are courses I look forward to replaying just because of their beauty - including Radium Resort,
Shadow Mountain and Trickle Creek (in Cranbrooke/Kimberly), Revelstoke (along the Columbia River), Balfour
(overlooking Kootenay Lake), and especially Redstone - the real hidden gem of the East Kootenays, and one of my
favorite courses.
So this was put together in case I never get a chance to return - or more importantly, to remind me why I want
to make that trip next year.
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